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The Charleston Dispatchi hasbeen bought

by Mr. F. W. Miller, who is now editor and
publisher. He proposes changing it into a
thirty-two column folio.

The Williamsburg Star and Herald, after a

suspension of a month or so, is out again
in an enlarged form-six column octavo.
Mr. M. B. Lucas is publisher. The editor's
name is not given.
A writer in the ScientIic American says

this summer will be hotter and dryer thn
any during the past five years. The ther-
mal maximum will be reached this year.
Next summer will be cool.

Whenever we see a newspaper cutting
rates, and doing work for less than usual
prices, we generally are correct in assuming
that the paper is in a terrible financial
stirait, ready to go under. We notice such

of the State.

TheRepublican National Convention met

yesterday in Chicago to nominate candidates
forpresident and vice-president. It is impos-
sible to predict who the nominees will be.
Blaine and Sherman seem to be in the lead;
but Blaine says he will not be a candidate.
It is not probable the nominations will be
made before Thursday.

Frederick, who only a fewmonths ago suc-
ceed his father William as emperor of Ger-
many and king of Prussia, died last Friday
morning of cancer of the throat. Although
his reign was so short, yet, perhaps mainly
on account of his being all the time on the
brink of the grave, he won the love of not
only his own people, bat of the civilized
world.
He is succeeded by his son William, with

the title of Willian IL, who is not yet thirty
years ofage, and on whose rule the whole
civilized world is looking with fear and
trembling. He is young, hot-headed, and
it is feared he will plunge Europe into a

War

A competitive examination for Peabody
scholarships in the Nashville Normal Col-
lege will be held in Columbia S. C., July
12, at 10 o'clock, a. m. The examination
will take place at the office of State Super-
intendent of Education. Four scholar-
ahips will be awarded. Applicants must
be of the white race. The ambia Register

Applicants who fail to obtain scholar-
ships, but pane satisfactory examinations,
gillbe admitted tothe college free of all

for tuition. The applicant for a

p must be at least 17 years of age,
present to the president of the college a
certifcate of irreproachable moral character,
gentlemanly or lady-like habits, presumed
good health, declare his or her intention to
make teaching a profession, must give a

pledge to remain at the college two years if
the scholarship is continued so long, prom-
ise to submit cheerfully to all its require-
ments in stady, .discipline, etc., and to
teach in the public schools of his or her
own State at least two years if there is

oppotunty.The amount of the scholar-
shpis $200 a year. Board can be obtained

for 15in private .families. The annual
aession will open on the first Wednesday in
October and close on the last Wednesday in
M1ay. _ _ _

The South, at least this part of it, has
no6 yetbecome so steeped in wickedness and
nihilism, as to be regardless of the observ-
ance of the Sabbath day, though, occasional-
lywe find persons in offcial positions, who
publicly disgrace the teachitags of the Bible,
notably in recert days, a majority of the
City Council ofA~rleston, and Judge. A!-
drich on the-'Bumter bench. Our highest
judicialpffcers should endeavor to be an

eap to the people. We understand
-tilat Judge Aldrich has legal sanction
foreontinuing the murder case into Sun-
day, but it seems to us that in the open pro-
test ofthe Attorney General of the State,
and the silent protestof the whole Christian
people of the world, it would have been best
to have adjourned the case till Monday.
The natural conclusion is, if a judge can
hold court on Sunday, why notlet the stores
be kept open, and anl other business be con-

ducted on Sunday.
A majority of the City Council of Charles-

ton passedan ordinance last week allowing
thesale on Sunday of ice cream, soda water,
cigars, fruit, etc. The mayor andseveral al-
dermen protested against the passage of
saehan ordinance, but by the hand of might
it was done. Alderman Roach at once ad-
dressed a letter to Attorney General Earle,
on the subject, to which he received the fol-
lowing reply:

Svnrnm, S. C., June 14, 1888.
Mr. William Roach, Alderman Ward No.

8, Charleston, S. C.-Desr Sir: Your favor of
the 13th instant has been received. I have
read theproceedings of the City Council of
Charleston in reference to the amendments
of the City Ordinances, soasto permit the
sale of certain articles on the Lord's Day.

I regret to see that the bill providing for
this amendment has passed. It is but the
opening wedge that may in the end destroy
the respect which a Christian people have
always had for the dlay that God has conse-
erated and set apart as a "day of rest."
The ordinance as amended is in direct

conflict with section 1,632 of the General
Statutesof the State, and under Section 1,634
of the same statutes it will be the duty of
the trial justices of Charleston, notwith-
standing said ordinance, to impose the fines
and forfeitures prescribed by said section
upon such persons as may "expose to sale
any wares, merchandise, &c, upon the
Lord's day. Yours very respectfully,

Jos. H. Esnmz
The sections to which the Attorney General

refers prohibit the sale of "any wares,
merchandise, fruits, herbs, goods, or chat-
tels," on the Lord's day, and any trial jus-
tie shal upon tha sworn statement of any
reliable person, or upon his own view, or
upon the confession of the party selling, is-
ssaawarrantto-seize and sell the goods of
the party selling, and to impose fine and
penalty for same. The majority of the City
Council of Charleston have but proved
themselves a set of ninnies by their ordi-
nance.
But General Earle's course in both these

eases though he has done nothing but his
duty, stands forth as that of the brave, hon-
est, conscientious, Christian man, whom
the State loves to honor. He is worthy of,
and will yet receive, the highest honors the

Facts and Figures from the Treasurer.

Mn. Erron:-My explanation in your is-
sue of the 23d nit., to your correspondent
"Tom," showing why executions were issued
where persons held receipts. I thought was

full, plain, and satisfactory.
I stated that the main emuse was "double

entries" or double charges; where one tax

charged against a person is paid he gets
his receipt; the same person is charged in
another place or township with taxes un-

paid, and an execution is issued against
the unpaid tax.
That during the rush of the collection it

was possible to omit marking the payment
of a name when it vwas made, but that same

was corrected by me afterwards when dis-
covered.

I also said, that where double tax returns
were made to the County Auditor he could
not be blamed for "double entries."
Notwithstanding this, the County Auditor,

in your issue of the 30th, says, "It becomes
my do ty to correct his explanation * * The
Treasurer is mistaken when he asserts that
it is a rare occurence when taxes are collect-
ed and he fails to mark it so on book." * *

That it is a "common occurenee" that the few
double entries are caused by the Treasurer's
neglect * "carelessly" looks for tax payer's
name * * "tells him there isno tax charged
against him, * * sends him for an addi-
tional," &c. He also says: "In twenty cases

(not selected) recently examined in sheriff's
office when receipts have been found, two
are by additionals, one double entry, and 17
single entries where the Treasurer collected
the taxes and failed to mark them paid."
Now that brings us to the record.

I have since investigated 27 cases (not se-

lected) where receipts have been found,
which probably covers the 20 the County
Auditor examined, for there were no other
20 outside of these 27, and I propose to give
this investigation to the public, that they
may see for themselves and examine for
themselves.
Execution issued against Sam Henry (poll

tax), Santee Township, on tax book page 52,
line 16, unpaid. Receipt No. 634 found is
Sam Henry (poll and property) in St.
Marks township, page 63, line 15, and
marked paid. Two charges. Different
townships.
Ex. ag'st Jerry Murray, Santee T. (poll)

p'ge 56, line 2. Receipt No. 4607 found is
Jerry Murray (poll and property) in Con-
cord township p. 72, 1. 29, and marked paid.
2 entries.
Ex. ag'st Isaiah James (poll), Santee T.,

p. 56, 1. 20. Receipt No. 2562 found is Isaac
James (poll and prop.) in St. James T., p.
81, 1. 14, and marked paid. Different name
and township. 2 entries.

Ex. ag'st Terry pingle (poll) Sautee T., p.
50, 1. 8. Recpt No. 063 found is samename
in St. James township (poll and property)
p. 198, 1. 9, and marked paid. 2 entries.
Ex. ag'st Edward Nelson (poll), Santee T.,

p. 56, 1. 13. Receipt 877 found is same
name Edward Nelson (poll and prop) in
Manning township, p. 105, 1. 16, and mark-
ed paid. 2 entries.
Ex. ag'st J. H. Hilton (poll), Santee T., p.

52, 1. 19. Reept No. 1545 is same name.

Charged as additional on p. 194, 1. 18, and
marked paid, making two charges with one

paid.
Ex. ag'st Peter Ptingle, Santee, (poll,) p.

56, 1. 32. Reept 405 found is same name
fcr poll and property tax. Paid as "addi-
tional" same as above.
Ex. ag'st Sam Williams, Jr. (poll) Santee,

p. 59,1.12. Recpt2906. Thisname should
have been marked paid but was overlooked.
Ex. ag'st Wash James, Jr. (propt') Ful-

ton township, p. 6, 1. 17. Reept No. 1191
found is Wash James (not Jr.) for poll tax
on same page, 1. 18, and marked paid. 2
entries.
Ex. ag'st Benjamin James (poll and prop)

Fulton T., p. 5, 1, 34. .decpt found is Ben-
jamin James for poll only, p. 6, 1. 7, and
marked paid. 2 entries

Ex. a'gst Henry Hanberry (poll and
propty) Fulton T., p. 5, 1. G. Receipt No.
2898 is same name in Calvary township.
Paid by additional issued for Calvary, mak-
ing 2 entrie
Ex a'st Harvey Tindanl (poll) Calvary T.,

p. 21, 1. 13. Recpt No 2729 found is Har-
vey Tindal in Sammy Swamp township,
pege 94, line 30. Marked paid. 2 entries.
Ex. ag'st Harvey Rich, Calvary, p. 20, 1.2.

Should have been marked paid by me but
was omitted.
Er. ag'st Henry Nelson (poll), Calvary.

Same as above, omitted to mark paid.
Ex. ag'st "Mose Hawkins, Sr." (poll and

prop), Calvary township, p.1G,1.30. Reept
4500 found is "Mose Hawkins" (not Sr.),
page 16, line 26 and marked paid. 2 en-
tries.
Er. ag'st Henry Brunson (poll and prop),

Calvary township, p. 1'2, 1. 16. Reopt No.
4021 found is the same name in Fulton
township, page 2, line 9, and marked paid.
2 entries.
En. ag'st Thos. Dow, Jr. in Calvary town-

ship. Omitted to mark this name paid.
Ex. ag'st P. A. Cantey, Jr., Calvary T., p.

14, 1. 14. Reept 1757 is P. A. Cantey (not
Jr.), p. 14, 1. 6. Marked paid. 2 entries.
Ex. ag'st F. C. (Cooper (poll), New Zion

T., p. 154, 1. 5. Reept found is Frank
Cooper on same page, line 13, and marked
paid. 2 entries.
Er. ag'st Col. Johnson (poll), Midway

T., p. 207, 1. 10. Reept No. 2527 found is
Caleb Johnson, New Zion T., P. 148, 1. 20.
Marked paid.
Ex. ag'st Simon MicCray (poll and propty),

Midway T., p. 149, 1. 17. Rept 2522 found
is same name for poll only on p. 207, 1. 13,
and marked paid. 2 entries.
Ex. ag'st Lem Brown (poll), Midway

T.. p. 145, 1. 34. Rept found is James
Brown (poll and propy) page 145, line 14,
and marked paid. 2 entries
Er. ag'st Andrew Wilson, Harmony town-

ship (poll and prop), p. 143, 1. 5. Rept
iound is same name in Plowdens Mill town-
ship for poll, page 134, line 29, and marked
paid. 2 entries.
Er. ag'st John Wilson (poll and prop),

Harmony T., p. 143, 1. 4. Reept 460 found
is same name in Plowdens Mill T., page 134,
line 30, and marked paid. 2 entries.
Er. ag'st H. D. Galloway, Harmony T.

(poll and prop.) Rept 239. Omitted to be
marked paid, overlooked.
Er. ag'stMrs. Catherine Evans (property),

Brewingtonx townshiid, p. 121,1. 28. Rlecpt
4408 found is Mrs. H. C. Evans on same
page, and marked paid. 2 entries.
Ex. ag'st Miller Harvin, Harmony T. (poll

and prop'ty), page 139, line 18. Reept N".
2687 found is Mfilon Hlarvin on page 205,
line 11, and marked paid. 2 entries.
It will be seen that out of 27 receipts

found where executions have been issued,
5 of them were where the Treasurer omitted
to mark the names paid on book, and the
other 22 receipts where the parties had paid,
the receipts given them, and the tax marked
paid on book corresponding with receipts
shown by them, and that the executions (ex-
cept the 5 mentioned) were issued against
taxes charged and unpaid.
This statement is made from the record

itself, and I refer any one to the record for
proof.
The receipts found are reported to the

Sheriff by his Deputies. You can get the
nunbers of the receipts from him, then I
can show you the stubs of the receipts
which I keep, giving the names, townships,
aid amounts paid. Get them, then go to
the tax book in Auditor's office, and you
will lind the names corresponding with the
receipts and marked paid, and there you
will also find the names that executions are
issued against, not paid, as is shown by
above statement giving page and line of the
tax charged and paid, and page and line of
the tax charged and unpaid.
Comment is unnecessary; an intelligent

public will judge for itself.
H. H. HUGGINS,
County Treasurer.

If you have never had a good picture of your-
self, try W4. A. Rfeckliuj, of Columbia, who is
mding pictures by a newo and superior process.
Ils weork is recogni::ed as amoruj the tvtry best

"Anon" on the Railroad Controversy.

SrEntravo, June 14.-It is to be hoped
that the part I take in the R. R. controversy,
intended of course to be conciliatory, will not
precipitate upon my innocent head the
wrath of either Summerton or Panola.
"Summerton" was sore-headed, and Panola
vindictive. "Summerton's' heart sickens
at deferred hopes, and "Panola" taunts him
with fading visions of $100-lots, paved
streets, brick blocks, and plate glass show
windows. "Suminerton" sits in sackcloth
and ashes amidst the ruins of his air castles;
and Panola dances with ruthless glee over

their downfall, and points the finger of rid-
icule at "Summerton," and calls him vis-
ionary.
"Anon" is interested in the fight, leans of

course to Sunmerton because of personal
interest, yet a kindly feeling for an esteem-
ed neighbor. prompts sincere congratula-
tions should victory perch upon the banner
of Panola. We know there is no feeling in
the matter except a friendly one, between
these knights of the quill. "Summerton"
is naturally a little morbid because of hav-
ing lost th'e R. R., and says some things
that should not hurt a man who is on top;
and Panola hits back with a vim, and fails
to show the magnanimity expected to a

prostrate foe.
All jesting aside however, and we will

come to the point at issue: Will it pay the
Eutawville Road to come through Summer-
ton? We think it will, because this is the
center of the debatable ground between the
Atlantic Coast Line and Steamers on Santee.
Manning looks to the establishment of a

depot here as a menace to her commercial
interests, and while they entertain a friend-
ly feeling toward our locality and its people,
at the same time they very naturally do not
wish to see our town build up at their ex-

pense, and therefore they do not hesitate to
express the hope that the line will miss
Summerton, realizing the fact that any de-
viation, east or west of us, would thwart the
project of :uilding up its ival by throwing
the line too near competition with the A.
C. L. on the east, or Steamboat Co. on the
west, to enable us ever hope to build up
any point, so formidable as Sumerton
would be, by virtue of her location. Some
one will say that that is exactly what it pro-
poses to do, catch the cotton on the wing in

its passage to the Bluff. Will it get it? The
experience of the Port Royal R. R. under
identical circumstances ought to ansv er.

That Road was completed in 1872 under
flattering auspices; br 50 miles of its route
it lies parallel to Savannah river from Allen-
dale to Augusta, from one to 10 miles from
the River. The agregate business, done be-
fore the R. R. was built along that stretch
of territory, about equaled that done at

Wrights Bluff. The it. R. coveted it, and
vowed it was going to run the steamers
from the river. A lively war of rates ensued,
to the benefit of the shippers of course; the
steamers won every time, and now new

steamers are being put on the line, while on
the other hand the R. R. has been in finan-
cial straight during its entire existence. A
personal friend of the writer, two or three
winters ago, hauled one hundred bales cot-
ton from Baldock Station-where, by agree-
ment with his renters, it had been deliver-
ed-to Johnson's Landing, a distance of
8 miles, because the Steamboat offered him
inducements to do so. Freights by water
being always cheaper when competition
comes in, the steamers on the Santee only
want the business to be in bidding distance
to have its share, for with only three miles
further to reach the boat, a load of cotton
from about here, could easily be induced to

cross the R. R. and go on, if one dollar a

load could thereby be saved.
The R. R. is after the business of the

country present and prospective, and we

presume it is to the latter more especially
that the eye of the capitalist is directed.
With our poor shipping facilities, and un-

der the paralyzing influences of the lien law,
which gives no higher incentive to live than
simply to pay enough on this year's account
to enable them to get indulgence for anoth-
er, with thousands of our best acres thus
butchered, or even lying fallow, yet this
country produces ten thousand bales cotton,
which means that in 5 years fromi the com-
pletion of a R. R. to sonie central point,
we will increase our shipments to twenty or
more thousand bales. Summertoti is in the
midst of a liner cotton section than Sumter,
and with improved shipping facilities and
a spot cotton market, there can and will be
just as much cotton bought and sold here
as there, and what does this development
mean ? Certainly, along with a local en-
hancement of values, (including sales of
those $100.lots you know) it means also a
growing and lucrative business to the R. R.
And shall we suppose that the builders of
these great arteries of trade and commerce
will be blind to these facts? Oh well, some
one has told the writer that the E. R. R.
officials have taken umbrage at a little criti-
cism from "Summerton," and will punish
us by diverting their line from us. K~now-
ing personally the gentleman as well as I<1o
I don't believe a word of it. They are
shrewd, practical, level-headed men who
have relegated to grown up boys the cut-
nose-spite-face policy, and who, knowing a
good thing when they see it, mean to
weigh well and consider carefully every
contingency possibly affecting their impor-
tat enterprise.
The amourM of business done at a cross

road or private country store, while it may
be a flattering testimonial to individual en-
ergy and thrift, is no guarantee of perma-
rency. Until bomething comes along-a B.

R. for instance-to fix and establish the loca-
tion of busines, that business is done here
and there, as the case may be, according to
the caprice of tickle fortune, whose smiles
may cause this or that place to blossom to-
day as the rose, and frown u:pon its efforts
to-morrow.
Five hundred or even two thousand bales

of cotton bought at this or that place, have
made of neither a continuing city; for who
that is acquainted with the business of our
country for the past 25 years, cannot bear
testimony to the shifting character of trade,
even here in hoky-poky Summerton, "whose
annual sales amouat now to perhaps 10 or
12 bales of cotton," fortunes have been made
and-lost.
Five years ago one man bought the bulk

of the cotton at the Bluff that is now div'd-
ed between three or four merchants scatter-
ed over a large area. Well now, what does
all this signify? Simply this: the business
is here awaiting development to ten fold
its present proportions.
But, to reiterate, the location must be a

central one, and So:merton bases its claim,
not upon any inherent merit, or because it
is called Sumamerton, but because it hap-
pens to be on, or very near the line of the
proposed route, and because it is practically
the center of a large territory than which
there is no finer in the State, offering a fair
field to capital seeking profitable invest-
ment.
The A. C. Line, appreciating this, have

surveyed their line from Wilson's Mlill to
Sumerton, and expect to have it complet-
ed by the beginning of the business season.
It is a first class road too. 56 Rb. steel rails
do not enter into the elemelds of a tram road. It
isnow within 6 miles of Summerton, and
pushing on. This will certainly be a town
of no mean importance. Cotton buyers
will be attracted, and the cotton will come
to them. The disposition to sell personally,
instead of shipping their own cotton, is fast
taking hold of the producer, and thevery
men who now control those 2800 bales of
cotton on the west of us will be among the
first to come and take a hand in the game;
and think you the Eutawville cannot see
that it must come here too? Competition
here would develop a growing population
and a lively cotton market, that would draw
80 per cent. of the cotton raised about here,
which could not be expected at or near the
Bluff because of its dangerous proximaity to
the malaria of Santce; and, besides, if the
Eutawville follows th3 river line, the Wil-
son's road will go on to Antioch, thereby

utting off a 1.--ge share of its expected tratic
from that source. Besides from here to
Sumter its line would strike miuddle ground

critics may say, that with Wilson's Road,
we onght to be satisfied with our brilliant
prospects, and let the Eutawville alone, but
as a means to an end, we want the co-opera-
tion of the two roads, thereby the sooner

developing our hopes into a practical realty.
A few valuable corner lots still for sale in

Summerton, don't all speak at once.
ANON.

Its peculiar efficacy is due
as much to the process andNOTHING skill in compounding as to

LIKE IT the ingredients themselves.
Take it in time. It checks
diseases ifnthe outset, or if

theybe advanced will prove a potentcure.

NO Rohe sbo0be itllOlt It
It takes the place of a

doctor and costly pre- FOR WHOstscriptions. All who read
sedentary lives will d BENEFITIt the best preventive or
and cure for Indigestion,
Constipation, Headache, Biliousness,
Piles and Mental Depression. No loss
of time, no interference with business
while taking. For children it is most in-
nocent and harmless. No danger from

Iexposure after taking. Cures Colic, Di..
arrhcea, Bowel Complaints, Feverish-
ness and Feverish Colds. Invalids and
delicate persons will find it the mildest
Aeient and Tbnictheycan use. A little
taken at night insures refreshing sleep
and a natural evacuation of the bowels.
A little taken in the morning sharpens
the appetite, cleanses the stomach and
sweetens the breath.

A PHYSICIAN'S OPINION.
"I have been practicing medicine for

twenty years and have never been able to
put up a vegetable compound that would,
like Simmons Liver Regulator, promptly
and effectively move the Liver to action,
and at the same time aid (instead ofweak-
ening) the digestive and assimilative
powers of the system."
L. M. Hisros, :.D., Washington, Ark.

Marks of Genuineness: Lookforthered
Trade-Mark on front of Wrapper, and the
Seal and Signature of J. H. Zeilin & Co., in
red, onthe side. Takeno other.

.A. I..30VI,
Attorney at Law.
M anning, S.C.

See- Notary Public with seal.

W. F. B. Hnisswonar, Sumter S, C.
B. S. DINxrNs, MassNNo, S. C

HAYNSWORTH & DINKINS,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C,

JOHN S. WILSON,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

Mramiiag, S. C.

JOSEPH F. RH'AME,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

MANING, S. C.

Valuable Florida Land for Sale.
I give notice, that I am agent for the

Land Department of the Florida So'uthern
Railway Company, which owns large
bodies of valuable and choice lands in va-
rious parts of the State of Florida, now on

the market in quantities to suit purchasers.
Any information wanted concerning these
lands can be obtained by applying to the un-
dersigned. .,

JOSEPH F. RHAME,
Manning, S. C.

F. N. Wilson,
INSURANCEAGENT

MANNING, S. C.

DR. G. ALLEN HUGGINS
DXE1LTTIST.

- omczOs -

Manning and Kingstree.
-O'cz Das--

Kingstree, from 1st to 12th of each month.
Manning, from 12th to 1st of each inonth.

- OmcEo HoURns-
9A. M.to1 P.M. and2to4P. M.

MACHIERY
FOR SALE!
To The Peeple of Clarendon:
I am the Agent for the Cel-

ebrated
REVOLVING HEAD

PRATT GIN,
LDDELL & Co.'s

Engines and Boilers.
-:o:-

I am sole agent in this county for
the

BOSS COTTON PRESS.
-:0:--

Corn Mills, Pulleys, Shaft-
ing, etc.
-:o:-

agh. All this machinery is direct
from the factory and will be sold at
the Factory's Lowest Cash
Prices. It will be to the advantage
of purchasers to call on me before
buying.

'W. SCOTT HARVIN,
Manning, S. C.

PHILADELPHIA SINGER.
High Low
Am, Arm
$28. $20.

FIFTEN DYS' RI~S
YOU WBOUS 60E bu en or h r

Tur awnn e R~ae.T C se.

MOSES LEVI,
THE CHAMPION LOW PRICE LEADER, READY FOR SPRING

AND SUMMER.

GRAND BUSINESS STARTERS.
Opening the season with a blaze of glory. All departments complete in every detail. Grand accumulation of

exquisite styles in Dress Goods. Ladies we solicit your inspection. A well selected stock of Linens for ladies
and childrens dresses, with Torchon Trimming to suit. A nice line of heavy Linen Duck for ge'nts' and boys' clo-
thing. A tremendous line of colored Muslin from 5 to 12c. A beautiful lot India Lawn, 15c. A magnificent line
of white goods, Marseils, Nainsooks, India Lawn, Persian Lawn, India Mull, and Victoria Lawn; these goods are a

specialty, and iun from 7 to 35c. A large assortmenct of Seersuckers, both for ladies and gents. A complete line
of Ginghams, embracing all the finer qualities, sIue as Toile Du Nords, Corded Ginghams, Suitings, &c.
Special bargains offered in the fine Dress Goods department. This line is complete and we defy any Southern
market to undersell us. A nice line of Lace Curtains. A splendid assortment of white and colored Scrim for cur-

tains. Hamburg Edging and Inserting in all styles. A fine assortment of Oriental and Torchon Laces. We have
on hand a very large and carefully selected stock of Shoes. We would call special attention to out Common-senee
Shoes, and the celebrated Zeigler Shoe. A large lot of Children's Spring Heel Shoes, ladies and children Slippers.
Old ladies low-quartered Shoes. Clothing buyers will find just what they want. We have an immense stock of
Ready-made Clothing and of fine goods.

It is needlesss for us to say any thing about our

Grocery Department.
It is fully supplied with everything needed, whether in the heavy or fancy line-and every thing sold at bottom
prices. We w ant to see you;.we want to sell to you.

:: ...... o..... ...... 0 ......0,.. .01.... ..101 . .. .-- -- ...... 101......0, :FO V NMo
,,,

SUCCESSOR TO C. Di. AIIREIS.

elADIES'_EMPORIUMi00{J IA IS EM O I Staple and Fancy Grooemes0
.__ WTwO DOORS BELOW RIGBY'S,9 .TABLE L UXURIES,

--

M anning, S. C. Ill
(0) .

E NES±RS
E respectfully call attention to this new Enterprise.: ;

0II which meets a long felt want in this community. ° 0 287 5 Street,

-\ FIRST CLASS- "
Charleston, S. C.

00 00

00 ~Ladi s' S ore[GEo. . ToAuE. HEYnY OzavE.]
WITH COMPLETE AiD CAREFULLY SELECTEDSTOCK, AND WITH THE: Geo. E, Toale &Co.

S42UFACTURERS AND WHOLESALE

MILLINERY AND DRESS MAKING
oDepartment in highly competent hands. We are now re-0 0 Doors,

ceiving the Prettiest and Cheapest stock of Dress Goods: Sash,
-with Trimmings of all kinds to match, White Goods witbh Blinds,

the newest kinds of Embroideries and Laces, Neckwear,': Mouldings,
0Gloves, Fans, Parasols, Corsets, Bustles. All of the 1La- 0l Mantels,
:test Styles. Also, an Elegant Line of Grates, etc.

-ec M i e Scroll Work, Turning and_French and Amencan Milanery. Inside Finish. Builder's Hard-
°I will be assisted in the dress making Department by ° ° ware, and General

Miss Epps, a lady of rare taste and skill, from the .I- Building Material.0 city of Charleston. Ladies from the country will 00
OFFiCE A SlROOMS3

find for their accommodation a comfortable O AND S Reet,
100PRIVATE ROOM. -0 10 and 12 Hayne Sti-eet,IsAE ROO M a r. REAR CHARLESTON HOTEL,

MaS. L. A. BROWN, Manager. Charleston, S. C.:Io......Io.....IO ...~. .Io......Io.......I .o1.......l..... *.....101....Joj All Work Guaranteed.
70 write for estimates.

rs. A. Edwards aesan&85o.
Keeps always on hand at the

MANNING BAKERY, The place to get reliable goods,
a full supply, and choice assortment, of Watches, Jewelry Silver-

FAMILY AND FANCY GROCERIES, ware, Clocks, Sil-

Bread, Cake,0Candy, Fruit, Etc. ye; Plate;-wreSe-
I always give a full 100 cents worth of goods for the Dollar

MRS. A. EDWARDS, Manning, S. C. 1U2/Rti"1ic todNur kel

cases.

.g~ SEEDS. SEEDS. E-Bs od t oetPie
In Stock in Their Season, and for SalebySlerDueCseWth,$70$100

LOR.IoCK & LOWRANCV~E LaisGodWths$0$0,nd$
COLUMBIA, S. C. aduwrs

SEED CORN-Shoe Peg, Golden Dent, White Flint, Red Cob, etc. Afn tc fSreos n rgt

Seed Rye, Barley, Wheat, Oats, and Clover. mnsol n aeil

ORCH.UD GnAss, BLUE GnAss, Timothy, Red Top, Mixed Lawn, Lucerne, ~r ace n eer aeul
Millet. KAFFIR CORN, GARDEN and FLOWER Seed generally,.ard

Irish and Sweet Potatoes forSeed.JA E ALA&C.
05 Farmers having MEIUromoUs Seed to sell, please correspond with us 25KN TET

Loric&Loranse [God atRU Losrces

AsVA C GE &vOeHr uLECSewTche, S7.501.0

Pure5,uptothLakseralradIieeiee
Ice PackeddFor'thelCowntchaespec0alty.,Watches

Nort EatCr.Mrke an Chuch t.,Charestna.nd upwards,
OTTO FatWhesERdJewelrycrflyr

Wholealerocer5Sile Rrwre,
WHLEAL Dalr n insLiorck an Cigarac.

NoAt A -CAC & Calo,nRET,S.S. eC.

W.Jom m .-r,osx Tonso Jos. B. . .H y &Br ,

Imprer and ed ForA thaenrad Spex23cia t. Wachs
NorthE ~as for.Market and Curchs.,hareot,asEn antre,-StrS. C.lc

,

LaTrTnStetF.nh ad otW ETERS,,oeweCusto
W~hose.GoeSivrae

tno. StrtnEastBake, - - - - Charleston, . C etoeSTO
wuJu~oTosPOA MPBoEy I as-E-JH sT EM DYEcr.WOKS

SOATc.m ov e Ia fies.whrae,EastEndiverdFee-ofieSCha.
IrnLaren Marbet BranheYa, oe aLit Pu, Ionanustom______________

28Meeting street, Makt

Hose

- Charleston, S.C, L C A rLESTO
T.D.MPBEL, STEn DYEigW oRKS,

F.J.PEZRPrs DE ALE.RDERTeaueIN
S ilde -eyg- Naresorge

stoge,~aige, -rteforkenBglird.Freenof Chage.
PiplmbnmtialsanPTnhosphate *"r~i EER~ss~efoorn~ iSS

24Metn Sret, ----f Charleston, S. C.

o Ca son,. .a~oDinkins & Co.Manning, s C.
MANUFAiCTURERS OF

~t~nd~-pFert-11li7.ers and Importers of

Feizr, odge s &Co. and shaving done wth best Easors. spee-
General Agents, ialttention pid to sh-mooing ldie

BROWN's WHIARF, - - - HAL STON S.C Ieha've had considerable experience in

%!, MRt. M. LEvI, of Manning, will be pleased to supply his sverlliarge citie, and garnte stisac

friends and the public generally, With any of the above brands tin omoers. Pal. nex
H doLTON.


